



Many ballets have an Overture, which is music that plays before the curtain open. 
The overture introduces the musical themes in a ballet.

Come join us in a magical land of dance and drama filled with magical fairies, 
flying monkeys & dancing princesses. Help the Lilac Fairy conquer Maleficent!

La Belle Au Bois Dormant
the Sleeping Beauty

 ~performed by CATS DANCE~



In Sleeping Beauty, the first musical theme we hear is the stormy music of 
evil. Maleficent is angry on her mountain! Tell your mom and dad to not be 

too scared!  




The evil flying m
onkeys are aw

ake! They soar through the sky, m
enacing 

everyone w
ho sees them

! C
olor them

 scary!




The nex theme we hear is the theme of the 
fairies, led by Lilac Fairy, the Queen of the 

Fairies... Join Christine, who dances the Lilac 
Fairy, in her dance! Use your magic to spread 

goodness in the face of evil.



The Fairy of the Enchanted Garden, 
danced by Gwen, gives baby Aurora the 

gift of beauty, so she would be as 
beautiful as a flower. Beautiful in her face, 

but also in her heart. Gwen is wearing 
pink, like a pink petaled rose. 




The Fairy of the Woodland Glade, danced by 
Averill, gives baby Aurora the gift of dance 

and grace so she could dance through life as 
gracefully as a leaf in the wind. Averill is 

dressed in pale blue like the color of the wind 
and sky. 



The Fairy of the Songbirds, danced by Juliet, 
gives Aurora the gift of song and music so she 
could sing and play music as beautifully as the 
birds. Juliet is dressed in yellow, like a canary. 



The Fairy of the Golden Vine, 
danced by Madeline, gives 
Aurora the gift of wit and vitality, 
so that she will always be happy 
and make others happy too.  






Here is another Fairy... 

What should be her name? What gift should 

she give the baby Aurora?  

What color should she wear? 


Can You dance her part for me? 



